
THANK YOU
FOR BUYING THE 
AUGUSTINE FROM 
BAILEY BOXES.

IF YOU LOVE IT, LET US IF YOU LOVE IT, LET US 
KNOW. EVEN BETTER, 
TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
AND NEIGHBORS. 

IF YOU HATE IT... WELL, IF YOU HATE IT... WELL, 
HATE IS A STRONG 
WORD. MAYBE YOU 
NEED A HUG.

THE AUGUSTINE
 INSTALLATION
 INSTRUCTIONS

COVER

FLOOR INSTALL

WALL INSTALL

HOLES

PARCELS

PARCELS

PARCELS

1.  There are 4 holes on the bottom for floor installs, and 4 holes on the back for    
  wall installs. Before drilling, be sure to measure and mark each hole where you  
  plan to anchor the box. Place the box and take a step back. Make sure you’re    
  happy. This is a big step... and no one wants extra holes all willy nilly        
  everywhere... especially your ball-and-chain.     

2.  For floor installs, drill a 1/2” hole about 3-1/3” deep. If you’re the kinda cowboy   
  who can eyeball it, do your thing. Same for wall installs... but keep in mind,     
  no wall is created equal. Some are brick, some are wood, some are concrete,    
  and some are even drywall... don’t be a hero and try drywall. As much as we’d   
  like flying out to help you and have a beer after, we also believe in you... maybe   
  even more than you believe in yourself. Deep breath. Small grin of confidence. 
  
3.  Align the box to the holes and make sure you nailed those marks. If you did,    3.  Align the box to the holes and make sure you nailed those marks. If you did,    
  sweet. If you didn’t... well... say your favorite cuss word and start over. If you’re   
  confusing the word “nailed” because you have a drill, put it down and  get help.   

4.  Install anchors and use a wrench to tighten them up... not too tight... just snug.

5.  Reinstall cover to hide the anchors. 

6.  Grab a cold drink of choice and admire your mastery. 

HARDWARE

INSTALLATION

COVER X 1 ANCHOR X 4 KEYS X 2


